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PREFACE 
Years ago, authorities stated that the underlying mechanics of 
pneumatic conveying were so complex that it would never be possible to 
establish a sound, comprehensive theory which could be applied to 
design problems,, Considerable progress,, however, has been achieved in 
recent studies. The present investigation was designed as an examina-
tion of the horizontal transport process, with emphasis devoted to the 
importance of the particle velocity in the evaluation of the energy 
requirements„ 
The author is particularly indebted to Prof„ JJL DallaValle, 
whose advice and encouragement were indispensable to the direction of 
the project, and to Prof. M»J0 Goglia, whose discussions clarified many 
of the details of the analysis„ In addition, the author wishes to express 
his gratitude to the School of Chemical Engineering of the Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology, for the ready assistance in procuring equipment, and 
to the Koppers Company9 which graciously supplied the polystyrene beads0 
SIMBOLS 
a0 Latin Letter Symbols 
p 
A Pipe cross-sectional area, ft» 
Ap Particle cross-sectional area, £t* 
a Acceleration, ftc/sec<> 
Gp Coefficient of resistance 
D Pipe diameter, ft* 
dp Particle diameter, ft« 
f Friction factor 
G- Mass rate, lb./mine 
g Acceleration of gravity, fto/sec. 
gc Conversion factor, lbo mass, ft0/lb« force, sec.^ 
K Constant 
L Pipe length, fto 
m Particle weight, lb. mass 
P Pressure, lbo force/ft.2 
R Specific loading 
Re Air Reynolds number 
Rep Particle Reynolds number 
s Specific gravity of solid 
t Time, mine 
u Velocity, ft*/sec« 
bo Greek Letter Symbols 
J3 Functional relation 
A Finite difference 
JJ, Dynamic 'viscosity of air, lb. mass/hr., ft. 
p Density^ lbo mass/ftcV 
^ Sphericity 
Og Geometric standard deviation 




aa Acceleration, air 
ap Acceleration, particle 
fa Friction, air 
f'P Friction, particle 
ft Friction, total 
sa Static, air 
sp Static9 particle 





-a Equilibrium condition 
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I. SUMMARY 
The importance of pneumatic transport systems has increased re-
markably during recent yearss especially since the widespread application 
of fluidized catalyst processes0 In addition., pneumatic conveying is 
being used more and more in problems involving the transport of hazardous 
substances and in cases requiring the transport of heavy concentrations 
of granular materials0 
Early investigationss based upon a few specific materials5 led 
to empirical equations for estimation of the energy requirements in a 
pneumatic process0 Recent studies have dealt with methods whereby the 
constants of the empirical equations could be evaluated in terms of 
such properties as particle size and density,, The importance of particle 
velocity was recognized in many cases9 but the difficulties of measure-
ment precluded its use in developing equationsa and experimental data 
were rectified through diverse correlating factors0 It is not surprising 
that the various correlations proposed were accurate for only a few 
specific systems and that no single correlation has found wide appli-
cability and acceptanceo 
The present investigation was concerned with a re-examination of 
the fundamental principles and a re-evaluation of the principal forces 
involved in pneumatic conveying <j with special emphasis devoted to the 
importance of particle velocity0 The primary objective was the develop-
2 
ment of a generalized method for predicting the pressure drop encoun-
tered in the horizontal pneumatic transport of any material at any-
loading rate0 Secondary objectives were: (l) a method for estimating 
the necessary length of pipe to attain equilibrium particle velocity] 
(2) estimation of the equilibrium particle velocity^ (3) estimation of 
the pressure drop encountered during the acceleration of the solids; 
CU) the effect of loading on the ultimate particle velocity and on the 
resulting pressure drops and (5) the effect of particle size and shape 
on the velocity and pressure drop0 
All experiments were conducted using horizontal glass pipes two 
inches and three inches in diameter<, Pressure drops were measured at 
intervals of five feet along a total pipe length of thirty feeto Parti-
cle velocities at various distances from the solids inlet were measured 
by high-speed photographic techniqueso The solid materials examined 
were polystyrene beads, Tenite plastic pellets, Alundum catalyst supports 
and Catalin sphereso The four materials provided a particle size range 
from COlIi to Oo33 inch diameter and a specific gravity range from lo0$ 
to 1„820 
A theoretical analysis of the problem led to a method for pre-
dicting particle velocity from pressure drop measurements9 and the results 
so obtained were found to agree with the data obtained from the high-
speed photographso The length of pipe necessary for the attainment of 
an equilibrium particle velocity was found to be a function of the 
loading^ and an equation is presented which permits calculation of the 
necessary pipe length from pressure drop data0 The ultimate particle 
velocity is shown to be independent of the loading but of course is 
strongly influenced by the air velocity„ 
The pressure drop due to the acceleration of the solids was a 
significant fraction of the total pressure drop in the thirty foot 
length of pipe0 An equation for calculating the acceleration pressure 
drop,, derived from a momentum balance across the accelerating section^ 
was found to agree with experimental observations 0 
The widely used method of presenting friction pressure drop data 
(a plot of specific pressure drop versus, loading) has been re-examinedo 
The solids friction effects were treated by a method analogous to the 
Fanning equation for fluids9 and through consideration of the continuity 
equations for both the solids and the air,, studies have shown that the 
slope of the line resulting from a plot of specific pressure drop versus 
loading is a function of particle velocity,, air velocity., air friction 
factor and solids friction factor0 Methods of presenting friction pres-
sure drop data for both horizontal and vertical conveying are developed 
which satisfy both theoretical considerations and observed results«, 
For the case of horizontal pneumatic conveying5 
APft ̂  - £PUP* p 
z-am 
and for vertical transport, 
ffltto r, ^ o D 
- 1 -5=- *"'• ' JtrC * *~Zr® & 
axs J-a^i ia«a.'Jp 
The validity of the method for horizontal transport was established by 
data of the present investigation,, and for vertical transport^ by data 
presented in the literatureo "Whereas the method of presenting data as 
specific pressure drop against loading gives a single linear relation-
ship only for a specific material and a specific air velocity, the method 
developed in this study gives a single linear relationship for all 
materials and all air velocities„ 
The total pressure drop, obtained by adding the calculated fric-
tion and acceleration pressure drops, was found to give precise agree-
ment with the observed total pressure drop0 
An empirical equation is presented for estimating the equilibrium 
solids velocity in a horizontal pipe in the absence of experimental 
values or pressure drop measurements. Thus, 
ur = l„Ul uadp°o3s
0^ 
The dependence of particle velocity on saltation or "slugging" velo-
city and the necessity for more accurate methods of estimating the 
minimum conveying velocity are recognized„ 
II„ INTRODUCTION 
A, Literature Review 
Interest in the pneumatic conveying of granular solids has in-
creased steadily during the past three decades, and the recent develop-
ments of fluidized catalyst systems have led to more incisive studies of 
the dynamics of the transported particles0 While pneumatic conveying is 
not the cheapest method of transportation with regard to energy require-
ments 5 it has distinct advantages in systems dealing with expensive or 
hazardous materials, and in cases where ease of solids charging and 
removal is desiredo Many examples of pneumatic installations are 
available, Gulgan (6) mentions the pneumatic tube used during the con-
struction of Boulder Dam, where up to seventy six tons per hour of 
dry cement were transported through a conduit nearly a mile in length0 
Sadler (23) discusses various applications, such as the transport of 
flour, granular chemicals, lime, soda ash, plastic chips and coal„ One 
of the earlier widespread uses of pneumatic conveying was the unloading 
of grain from ships, and Gasterstadt's work is devoted to quantitative 
studies of the pressure drops encountered in the transport of suspensions 
of grain in air„ Gasterstadt (ll) defined a dimensionless factor a 
as the ratio of the pressure drop of the solid suspension to the pressure 
drop for air alone at the same velocity,, From studies on wheat, he con-
cluded that a linear relationship existed between a and the specific 
loading R, defined as the weight ratio of solid flow to air flow. The 
slope of the line resulting from a plot of a versus R was found to vary 
with air velocity,, Segler (2I4.) confirmed the results of Gasterstadt, but 
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others5 e.go Farbar (10), have found that no such simple relation exists9 
particularly in the case of horizontal conveying, 
Cramp (U) presented a detailed analysis of the force terms to be 
considered in the estimation of pressure drops in pneumatic conveying 
systems„ According to Cramp the following effects must be evaluated: 
(l) the differential pressure on the two ends of the column,, multiplied 
by the cross-sectional area of the pipe; (2) the friction between the 
pipe and the material being conveyed; (3) in vertical pipes3 the force 
required to support the column of material; (h) the friction of air on 
the pipe} (5>) the forces required to support and accelerate the air; and 
(6) the force required to accelerate the material„ An example in con-
veyor design is presented, with demonstrations of calculations of the 
various terms0 Cramp also describes an experiment for the estimation of 
the solids velocity in a horizontal pipe0 Evidently the necessity for 
pressure drop estimation and the dependence of pressure drop on the solids 
velocity was recognized at an early date„ Jennings (15>) and Cha.tley (3) 
give theoretical treatments of the evaluation of the forces discussed by 
Cramp,, and disagreement regarding the estimation of particle velocity is 
evident. Wood and Bailey (3l) gave a detailed analysis of the momentum 
transfer between the conveying air and the solids5 using an injector 
system0 The objective of their investigation was the determination of 
the optimum position of the injector; hence their pressure drop data 
includes the pressure drop across the injector, thus complicating any 
comparison with data from other studies„ It is of interest to note the 
conclusions of Wood and Baileys (l) that the optimum position for an air 
injector is in the middle of the transport tube^ (2) that a conical 
diffuser at the outlet of a conveyor system improves the performance of 
the conveyor by the conversion of kinetic energy to pressure energy by 
a reduction of velocity! and (3) that the path of the particles in the 
pipe appears to be a series of leaps i as the particle is picked up by 
the air and carried downstream, gravitation causes it to fall to the 
bottom of the pipeQ 
This last conclusion raises questions regarding the minimum air 
velocity necessary to pick up a particle at rest on the bottom of a pipe, 
which has been examined by Davis (Q), and the nature of solids flow, 
which has been discussed by Korn (l?)o Davis presented a thorough anal-
ysis of the minimum fluid velocity necessary to raise a particle of fixed 
size and keep it in suspension for the cases of clear and saturated 
streams0 He suggests that a slightly higher air velocity is required to 
keep a heavy concentration of solids in suspension than is predicted from 
theory, and consequently introduces an empirical "safety factor" to the 
proposed formula0 The data of the present investigation show that Davis
8 
theoretical equation for the "saturation" velocity is quite accurate, 
however, if proper account is taken of the relative velocity of the solids 
with respect to the air„ Regarding the nature of solid flow, Korn (17) 
suggested three separate classifications0 In the first case, solid parti-
cles may advance by successive leaps with consequent saltation, i0e0, 
contact with pipe wallso If the solids are light and are acted upon by a 
steep velocity gradient, however, there is little contact with the pipe 
walls, as the bulk of the material is carried by the central (higher 
velocity) portions of the air in the pipe0 In the third case, if the 
particles are extremely small, the terminal velocity of their free fall 
will be negligible, there will be an insignificant difference between 
the air velocity and the particle velocity, and consequently the mixture 
will behave as a true fluid. 
The importance of particle terminal velocity in pneumatic con-
veying studies is mentioned by Gasterstadt and is discussed in detail by 
Wagon (29). Application of terminal velocity data to vertical transport 
has been successful $ in horizontal transport, however, the relationship 
of terminal velocity to particle velocity is somewhat obscure„ 
Whereas the earlier theoretical studies, e0g0 Cramp, Gasterstadt, 
and Wood and Bailey, contain empirical factors to be evaluated for every 
solid, recent investigations have attempted to derive generalized cor-
relations through the introduction of new variablesc Vogt and White (27) 
used the dimensionless pressure drop ratio c suggested by Gasterstadt, 
and correlated their data by the equation 
1 = A ( £ ) 2 Wcr R I
 k 
;] (1) Re 
where D is the pipe diameter9 d the particle diameter, w~ and ws the 
densities of the gas and of the solids, respectively, R the weight ratio 
of the solids flow per unit time to the air flow per unit time, and Re 






"which is the product of the Reynolds number and the square root of the 
drag coefficient for a spherical particle under free-settling conditions„ 
No velocity term is involved,, and the derivation ignores the effect of 
particle shape0 Experiments were conducted using a loop constructed of 
one-half inch pipe0 The horizontal test section was located nine feet 
from a bend5 and the authors state that this distance was not always a 
sufficient allowance for the attainment of equilibrium particle velocity0 
Materials used were wheat,, clover seed,, sand and steel shot« 
Hariu and Molstad (12) studied the transport of closely sized 
silica-alumina catalysts and sand in vertical pipes 0o267 and 0o532 inch 
in diameter. Particle size ranged from 0o00li3 to 0o0198 inchQ They 
recognized the importance of a knowledge of particle velocity for the 
correlation of data,, and calculated the particle velocity through 
measurements of the "disperse-density" of the solids„ The continuity 
equation applied to the solids is 2 
Gs/A = u s P d s (2) 
where Gs is the mass flow of the solidss A the pipe cross-sectional 
area^ us the particle velocity5 and pds the weight of solids dispersed 
per unit volume„ 
Hence particle velocity was easily calculated^ once the mass 
rate and the disperse-density were known. The authors observed that 
the equilibrium velocity of the solids was independent of the loading! 
that the pressure drop due to acceleration of the solids was a signifi-
cant portion of the total pressure drop; and that the average particle 
velocity for the material used (Ottawa sand) was approximately one-
half the gas velocity,, Good correlation was achieved by considering the 
total pressure drop as a sum of the pressure drop due to the carrier 
gas plus a solids pressure dropc Attempts to consider the individual 
pressure drops jointly rather than separately have met with more diffi-
culty 0 
Belden and Kassel (2) also studied pneumatic conveying in 
vertical tubes0 Data are presented for the transport of spherical 
catalysts approximately O0OJ4 and O0O8 inch in diameter in transfer lines 
0ok73 and lo023 inches in diameter0 The correlation developed in this 
work expresses the total pressure drop as a function of a static term 
based upon actual particle density in the transfer line5 and a friction 
term which involves the particle mass velocitye9 but which is independent 
of particle diameter and density*. The greater part of the data pre-
sented can be related by the equation 
f(Re)°°2 = 0o0h9 * 0o22 ̂ i k i k ^ (3) 
r% + S~F 
where f is the friction factor$ Re the Reynolds number, Gg the mass 
velocity of the carrier gas5 and Gc the mass velocity of the solids0 
According to these authors9 the correlation proposed by Vogt and White 
involves an incorrect dependence on the ratio of tube diameter to 
particle diameter„ Korn (1?) confirms Belden8s and KasselBs findings 
that the pressure drop is nearly independent of this ratio0 Acceleration 
losses5 however9 were not determined^ and the measured pressure drops 
were corrected for acceleration on a speculative basis0 The statement 
that the correction for acceleration losses is small does not agree 
with the results of other investigators9 and the effect of the "specu-
lative" corrections may account in part for the anomalous negative 
friction factors which appear in a few of the experiments0 
Farbar (10) investigated the flow characteristics of an alumina-
silica catalyst mixture with a particle size spectrum ranging from 10 
to 220 micronso The glass conveying tube was 17 mm„ inside diameter5 
and the air velocity was varied from 5>0 to lfj>0 feet per second. No 
measurement of particle velocity was attempted^ in fact, Farbar avoids 
the use of the word "velocity" on the basis that the term is meaningless 
when applied to the mixture. Several types of nozzles for feeding the 
solids were investigated<, and qualitative observations are presented on 
the flow in the solids feed line5 the mixing nozzle9 the horizontal and 
vertical test sections,, bends5 and the behavior of a cyclone separator,, 
The data obtained in this study are not included,, but a plot of the 
specific pressure drop versus specific loading for both the horizontal 
and vertical conduits is offered„ 
Lapple (18) discussed the contributions of Gasterstadt and 
DallaValle (?)<? reviewed the various force ters to be considered in 
the pneumatic design problem̂ , and suggested the following equation for 
the calculation of the pressure drop due to the friction of both the 
air and the solidss 
pf = ks£ (i + R) (I + R ) (u 
2ScD Pa fs 
where f is the Fanning friction factor9 L the length of pipe in feet5 
12 
G is the air mass velocity in pounds per second per square foot5 D is 
the pipe diameter in feet5 R the specific loading, and pa and Ps the 
densities of the air and of the solid5 respectively,, Friction factors 
are determined from plots of f versus Re5 using Re as defined by the 
relation 
Re = £5 (1 * R) (5) 
P 
where M> is the viscosity of the airD 
The pressure drops predicted from equation (U) are somewhat lower 
than the actual pressure drops encountered0 
The recent study of Khudyakov and Ghukhanov (16) deals with the 
movement of sand particles of average size ?0> 200 and 8I|5 microns in 
a stream of gas0 Pipes of diameters lh9 20 and 32 mm0 were usedo No 
pressure drop data is presented» Particle velocity data were obtained 
by high-speed photographic techniques^ as in the present investigation„ 
The differential equation relating particle velocity to length of pipe 
is integrated by assuming that contact of the solid with the pipe walls 
is negligible„ The validity of this assumption is doubtful, considering 
the particle size and density of the larger sample and the relatively 
small tube diameters of the conduits0 The authors have counterbalanced 
the questionable assumptions however5 by redefining the coefficient of 
resistance as 
Gr = 0o7 Re"
0*18 (6) 
where Cr is the coefficient of resistance<> Although no definition is 
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included in the articles Re in equation (6) is evidently the particle 
Reynolds number for pneumatic conveying,, defined as 
Rep =» gpĵ a - V P a (7) 
P. 
Examination will show that the values of Cr obtained from equation (6) 
are considerably lower than the values given by the established Cr vs„ 
Rep curve which is presented in almost any standard text dealing with 
particle motion (8̂ 11;)̂  and is included as Figure 30 in the Appendix,, 
A decreased Cp results in decreased particle acceleration^ and since 
particle contact with the walls of a pipe also results in a reduced 
acceleration,, the use of Gr as defined by equation (6) will approximate 
actual conditions during the acceleration period even though particle-
to~wall collisions are neglected. The applicability of Khudyakov and 
Ghukhanov°s work is limited to the early phase of the acceleration period,, 
as their equation predicts an ultimate particle velocity equal to the 
gas velocity,. Experimental evidence contradicts this prediction,, 
UspensMi (26) has also considered the velocity of particles and 
the coefficients of resistance in pneumatic conveying^ in fact, his 
work is prefaced by the statement that all energy losses in the pneu-
matic conveying of granular solids are functions of the particle velocity,, 
Calculations of particle velocity were accomplished in the same manner 
as discussed by Hariu and Holstad (12)o Particles of 0o825 0o105 and 
0oll|.2 mm0 average diameter were transported in a tube I4.I nun,, in diameters 
and pressure drops were measured* The ratio of particle velocity to 
gas velocity for coal dust of diameter 0o105 mm° was found to decrease 
from a value of 0„°U at high gas velocities to a value of Oo57 at a 
gas velocity just sufficient to move the particles along the bottom of 
the tube. The friction coefficient was assumed to be the same in the 
accelerating region as in the uniform velocity region. The data of the 
present study do not support this assumption,. The principal contri-
bution of this work is the thorough graphical analysis of a plot of 
pressure drop versus length of pipeQ 
Albright et al„ made an interesting study of the flow of dense 
air-coal mixtures with specific loadings up to 200 pounds of coal per 
pound of air0 The coal particles were sized so that 90 per cent would 
pass through 200 mesh3 and were conveyed through tubing 3/85 £/l6 and 
1/2 inch diameter*, No particle velocity data was obtained, None of the 
methods of correlation proposed thus far was found to be adaptable to 
the data of this investigation,, although the authors felt that a modifi-
cation of the Vogt and White correlation might be useful0 
Zenz (32) obtained pressure drop data for the flow of three 
samples of essentially uniform particles 0o231$ 0o0366 and O0066 inch in 
diameter9 and a material of 0o0066 inch mean diameter with a five-fold 
variation in particle size0 All experiments were carried out in a 1„75 
inch inside diameter lucite tube0 Again, particle velocity was not 
measuredo Correlation is offered in the form of two graphs9 one a plot 
of specific pressure drop versus fluid velocity divided by choking velo-
city for vertical pipes<, the other a plot of specific pressure drop versus 
fluid velocity minus saltation velocity for horizontal pipes„ Saltation 
velocity is defined as the fluid velocity at which particles begin to 
settle out of the air stream and collide with the tube walls in hori-
zontal conveyingc Choking velocity is an analogous situation with verti-
cal pipes: it is the fluid velocity at which the particles begin to choke 
up and to travel in distinct slugs„ It is interesting to note that the 
saltation velocity was found to be equal to the choking velocity for 
comparable solid loadingsa Zenz criticizes Vogt and "White for neglect-
ing to account for saltation and choking velocities3 and Cramp and 
Priestly for failing to note an effect of loading on the choking velo-
city,, The pressure drop data reported by Zenz are high5 owing to the 
short accelerating section provided,, and while the graphical correlations 
offered are limited in general application^ the dependence of pressure 
drop on saltation or choking velocity is evident„ 
Culgan (6) examined the horizontal conveying of materials of 
approximately unit specific gravity5 average particle size ranging from 
0o03 to 0„33 inches$ in a three inch pipe« Only a few measurements of 
particle velocity were made0 Correlation of data was achieved through 
the use of an empirical correlating factor, and the pressure drop per 
unit length of pipe in which the solids were conveyed was expressed by 
an equation of the form 
-^JT \-rrs\ = f (Re)m (8) 
where hm is the head loss in feet- of air5 pm the density of the mixture 
of air and solids, ps the density of the solids and Rem the Reynolds 
number based on the air velocity and the mixture density„ The other 
terns are defined as in the present study 0 The mixture density,, p ms is 
calculated by the equation 
P m = J + Pa (9) 
where Ws is the feed rate of the solids in pounds per minutes Qa the 
volumetric air rate in cf.m„, and p a the density of the conveying air? 
Since the mixture density,, p m 9 in pounds per cubic foot is equal to the 
pounds of solids dispersed per cubic foot, Pds* plus the pounds of air 
per cubic foot, p a 5 Culgan is effectively defining the disperse-density 
as 
P d s - ^ (10) 
Qa 
Continuity equations for the solids and for the air may be expressed as 
Ws - AusPds (H) 
and HfesAuapa (12) 
where A is the cross-sectional area of the pipee Dividing equation (11) 
by equation (12) and solving for p d s leads to 
P d s = M a . H a (13) 
Qa us 
Substituting Q a for its equivalent^ Wg/paj reduces equation (13) to 
Pds = S. . 2* (Hi) 
Qa Ue 
Reference to equation (10) shows that Culgan°s calculated values of 
the disperse-density are low by the amount of the prevailing slip fac-
tor, ua/uSo For the Tenite particles used in both Culgan°s studies and 
the author's, the slip factor is approximately 1<>5>, thus indicating that 
the disperse-densities of Culgan are nearly £0 per cent lower than the 
actual disperse-densities. 
The correlating factor introduced by Culgan evidently well com-
pensates for his neglecting the slip factor, since equation (8), pro-
posed for pressure drop estimations, was found to express the observed 
data of the present study within ten per cento 
Due to some arithmetic errors in the studies of the relative velo-
city of the solids, it appears that the equilibrium particle velocity is 
dependent on the solids loading and is independent of the conveying air 
velocity. Actually the opposite is trues the equilibrium particle 
velocity is strongly influenced by the air velocity and is not affected 
by the solids loading rate„ 
Perhaps the most significant of Culgan5s recommendations was the 
suggestion that knowledge of the relative velocity of the solids with 
respect to the conveying air is of fundamental importance in the solution 
of design problems0 
B„ Objectives of Investigation 
The preceding review of the major contributions to the knowledge 
of pneumatic conveying shows that, while significant advances have been 
made, there still remains much confusion and apparent disagreement0 
Most of the investigators have recognized a need for information on 
the velocity of the solids9 yet there is little data of this nature„ 
Many of the experimental results are of doubtful value because of failure 
to allow for an adequate accelerating section0 In view of these short-
comings , it is not surprising that the generalized correlations pro-
posed have not found wide acceptancee 
This thesis work involved a study of pneumatic transport en-
compassing particle velocity as well as pressure drop measurementss to 
the end that the following objectives might be realized% (l) knowledge 
of the length of pipe required for equilibrium particle velocity to be 
attained; (2) methods for estimating the equilibrium particle velocityj 
(3) estimation of the pressure drop encountered during the acceleration 
of the solids^ (U) the effect of particle size5 density and shape on the 
equilibrium velocity and on the pressure drops| (5) the effect of solids 
loading on the equilibrium particle velocity and on the pressure dropsy 
(6) estimation of the pressure drop due to friction effects % and (?) 
estimation of the total pressure drop,, including the pressure drops due 
to accelerating the conveying air and the solids9 and due to air and 
solids frictiorie 
IIIo EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Ac Apparatus 
The essential features of the apparatus used for the pneumatic 
conveying studies are presented in Figure 10 
Material to be conveyed -was charged to the feed hopper0 A heli-
cal screw conveyor in a trough at the bottom of the hopper fed the solids 
to a cylindrical shaft connected with the conveyor line0 Control of the 
rate of solid feed was adjustable by means of a Master Speed Ranger gear 
reducer attached to the drive motor of the helical screw0 Two type 2-RE 
blowers manufactured by the Buffalo Forge Company were connected in 
series to provide the air flow through the transport tubec Flow of air 
was regulated with a gate valve located on the low pressure side of the 
blowerso After passage through the conveyor line the solids were re-
moved from the air stream in a centrifugal separator« 
The conveyor line was constructed from sections of Pyrex Brand 
"Double-Tough" glass pipe,, manufactured by the Corning Glass Works5 
Corning^ New York0 The sections of pipe were carefully aligned and 
joined together in the mariner shown in detail in Figure 2„ The interface 
gaskets were the Neoprene Type R-25 also manufactured by the Corning 
Glass Works, The metal flange sets and inserts were obtained with the 
pipeQ The pressure tap insert was made of 3/8 inch brass and was shaped 
according to the design of the interface gaskets 0 During assembly,, the 
interface gaskets and pressure tap insert were aligned with the pipe so 
that there would be no obstruction at the junction of the pipe sections„ 













Pressure Tap Insert 
Pressure Tap 
Interface Gasket 
Figure 2. Diagram of Fipe Coupling and Pressure Tap Inse r t . 
22 
the studyo Six sections3 each five feet in length,, constituted the 
conveyor line0 Since the pressure taps were located between ad; oining 
pipe sections5 the spacing between taps was fixed at five feet„ 
The flow rate of the air through the pipe was measured by the 
use of an orifice 2„17U inches in diameter,, located in the standard 
three inch line between the solids separator and the blowers0 The 
installation of the orifice was made in accordance with the specifi-
cations of Stearns et alQ (2$), and hence the orifice coefficients used 
in subsequent calculations were evaluated by the methods outlined by 
Stearns„ For purposes of calibration^ a pitot tube was installed in a 
line on the high pressure side of the blowers„ Such pitot tube measure-
ments $ made over the range of air velocities used in this study,, gave 
excellent agreement with the orifice measurements0 A plot of air velo-
city calculated from orifice measurements versus air velocity calculated 
from pitot tube measurements is given in figure 27 in the Appendix,, 
An indirect check of the accuracy of orifice measurements was 
obtained through pressure drop measurements0 The pressure drop of air 
in the pipe was calculated by the familiar Fanning equation^ using a 
roughness factor suggested for smooth glass tubing and friction factors 
corresponding to the air Reynolds number„ The agreement between calcu-
lated and experimentally determined pressure drops for the two-inch and 
the three-dnch pipes is given in Figures 28 and 29 in the Appendix,, For 
convenience, the accepted Reynolds number-Fanning friction factor rela-
tion for smooth glass tubing is included in Figure 31o Pitot tube5 
static pressures and differential pressures across the orifice were meas 
ured by means of simple U-tube manometers„ Distilled water containing 
a small amount of dye served as the manometer fluid» More accurate 
devices for measuring differential pressures were not justified because 
of the pulsations which occurred during air and air-solid flow0 
Manometers were located on the panel board as shown in Figure 1„ 
Electrical connections were routed through switches on the panel board 
so that the blowers and the solids feed motor could be actuated when 
desiredo 
The particle velocity measurements were made with a Western 
Electric high-speed motion picture camera using 16 mm0 Eastman Super-XX 
film from the Eastman Kodak Company,, Rochester<, New York0 A small ruler 
was taped to the bottom of the pipe at the point where pictures were taken 
so that the distance of movement of a particle downstream could be meas-
ured o A neon timing-light in the body of the camera provided a means for 
calculating the rate at which photographs were takenc Calculations of 
particle velocity were based upon a knowledge of the camera speed and 
the rate at which particles moved past the ruler„ The method of analysis 
is presented in more detail later0 
Bo Materials 
Four different materials were used in this study s Tenite particles 
supplied by the Tennessee Eastman Corporation, Kingsport^ Tennessee5 type 
8X polystyrene beads, supplied by the Koppers Company, Pittsburgh Penna„!j 
Catalin spheres, purchased from the Ace Plastic Company3 Jamaica,, New 
York| and Alundum spheres9 obtained from the Norton Company,, Worcester9 
Massachusettso These solids were chosen to give a wide range of 
particle size and density. Properties of the four different materials 
are presented in Table I. 
The polystyrene beads were small,, colorless spheres„ Specific 
gravity and other properties were furnished by the Koppers Company in 
Technical Bulletin No. 1-0-I37* Particle size was determined by micro-
scopic measurement using the method outlined by DallaValle (8). The 
diameters of two hundred beads were measured and the results plotted on 
logarithmic probability coordinates as shown in the lower curve of 
Figure 32\ the geometric median particle diameter dg was then obtained 
by noting the size corresponding to £0 per cent on the probability scale« 
Standard deviation was also obtained from the curve by a relationship 
derived from the probability plots. The geometric standard deviation is 
given by 
o* — 8U.13 per cent size _ %0 per cent size (l£) 
50 per cent size l5°8? per cent size 
where <J„ is the standard deviation. The median diameter obtained by 
microscopic measurement is based upon number or count„ Since the rela-
tions developed for pneumatic conveying deal with weights rather than 
numbers9 it was necessary to convert the median diameter by count to a 
median diameter on a weight basis. The necessary conversion equation is 
given by DallaValle (8). Thus 
In d « = In dg + 3 In
2'* (16) 
where dg and og are the statistical parameters of the size-frequency 
curve by count and d& is the geometric median diameter by weight„ The 
size-frequency curve by weight is given in the upper curve of Figure 32. 
The curves are parallel owing to the fact that the geometric standard 
deviations by count and weight are equal0 
The Tenite particles were shaped in the form of cubes5 with 
rounded edges and corners0 The sieve analysis is noted in Table I, The 
maximum size observed was 0.12: inch,, and 93 per cent by weight was 
greater than 0.0661 inch0 Thus the standard deviation of the material 
was small, and the average size was taken as 0.1 inch0 Average sphericity 
was estimated using the method discussed by Wadell (28)„ Sphericity is 
defined as the ratio of the surface area of a sphere having the same 
volume as the particle to the actual surface area of the particle» The 
limiting value of sphericity is 1.03 which occurs when the particle is a 
sphere. Unfortunately, measurement of sphericity is quite difficult for 
particles having irregular shapes^ however, Wadell suggests two methods 
by which sphericity may be readily estimated„ A closely correlated meas-
urement is the degree of circular!ty5 defined as the ratio of the cir-
cumference of a circle having the same cross-sectional area as the 
particle to the actual perimeter of the cross-section. Another measure-
ment can be obtained by dividing the nominal diameter of the particle by 
the diameter of the smallest sphere circumscribing the particle. The 
sphericities reported in Table I represent the average values obtained 
from experiments using both the methods described above. 
The Catalin particles were red spheres exceptionally uniform in 
TABLE I 
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size, having been manufactured for use as ball bearings„ Particle 
density was determined by weighing a specified number of the spheres 
and dividing the weight obtained by the total particle volume„ After 
several runs the material had been degraded to an extent such that a 
number of the spheres had been split in half,, Since particle velocity 
and friction calculations were dependent on particle shape3 the re-
mainder of the experiments were performed with materials which did not 
suffer such drastic degradation,, 
The Alundum spheres (alumina catalyst supports) were also 
uniform in size and had porous, gritty surfaces,, The average diameter 
was determined from a number of measurements with a micrometer,, and 
the particle density was again obtained by the weighing technique 
described in connection with the Catalin spheres„ 
Co Methods of Investigation 
Preliminary runs were devoted to calibration of the screw con-
veyor feeder«, A brief discussion of the characteristics of screw feeders 
is given by Perry (20) 0 Such a feeder was ideally suited for use with 
studies of horizontal pneumatic conveying, since a imiform stream of 
material is delivered even though the head of material above the screw 
may vary over a wide range0 Screw feeders have the additional advan-
tage that material cannot flood through the outlet0 In view of these 
characteristics9 it is not surprising that the calibration of weight-
solids conveyed versus time of conveying5 given in Figure 33$ is a linear 
relationo Conveying time was determined with a stopwatch; the weight 
delivered was measured en a one-half ton capacity Howe scale„ For 
conveniences the speed regulator of the screw feeder was calibrated 
against the weight delivered per unit time for all materials studied,, 
These curves are presented in Figure 3I4.0 
Periodically the glass pipe was examined for roughness which 
might have developed due to contacts of the particles with the pipe 
wallso No such abrasive effects were evident^ however,, even in the case 
of the gritty Alundum spheres0 Furthermore5 the air pressure drops in 
the line remained constant throughout the series of testss indicating 
that5 even if the pipe had been roughened somewhat,, the effect was 
negligible0 Experimental pressure drop data for the air alone are pre-
sented in Table II„ 
The experimental procedure used in these studies was as follows? 
firsts the variable speed drive of the screw feeder was adjusted to give 
the desired solids feed rate; next, the blowers were actuated and the 
gate valve adjusted to give the desired air flow in the lineQ The motor 
driving the screw conveyer was then started0 After the manometers had 
attained a constant reading^ thus indicating equilibrium conditions5 the 
orifice and static pressure readings and the pressure drop measurements 
were recordeda Usually less than ten seconds was required for the attain-
ment of equilibrium after the solids flow was initiated, and all readings 
could be noted within three minutes«, The experimental pressure drop data 
for all runs are given in Table III, and the calculated pressure drop5 
particle velocity and loading data are given in Table IV „ 
Theoretical studies led to the development of a method for calcu-
lating the equilibrium particle velocities based on pressure drop measure-
TABLE II 
PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR THE CONVEYING AIR 
Run Or i f ice Or i f ice BarQ Tempo AZ£a u a 
Reading S t a t i c P res su re Pr'essare AL 
i n . H20 in„ H20 mnio Hg °F ilioHpO 
f tp 
f t o / s e c 
Two-Inch Pipe 
A2 1^80 l^oO 7U0 7U 0,330 120 
B2 U.30 13 o9 0„303 11U 
G2 3o9^ 12.7 0„272 109 
D2 3o65 12o0 0o255 105 
E2 3<>30 l l o l 0o233 100 
F2 2o90 10o0 0„207 9h 
G2 2„7£ 9o60 Ool96 91 
H2 2,U5 8e65 Ool73 86 
12 2025 8„05 Od57 82 
J2 2o00 7.U0 0olU5 78 
K2 1,80 6075 0„120 7U 
L2 1.65 6„ l5 
Threes-Inch Pipe 
OollO 70 
A3 llio20 7o80 7U3 79 0o0968 80 
B3 12„8o 7o20 0.0870 76 
03 l l o 5 0 6o?0 Oo0782 72 
D3 10 0 90 6o50 0o07U0 70 
E3 10o20 6o25 Oo0695 68 
F3 9 ohQ 5o92 O0O638 65 
G3 8»55 5.62 0o0580 62 
H3 80OO 5oUo o„o5U5 60 
13 12 .15 6,95 0o0825 7U 
J3 13o05 7*35 0o0895 77 
TABLE I I I 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
I to i No© M a t e r i a l So l id s Mass Or i f i ce &ir Air Ve loc i ty EqiiLLo TotaH Bar* Tempera-
Ratej, Velocity,, i n Pipe 9 F r i c t i o n Losa5 Head 
LOBS3 
in* HoO 
t r e s s © ̂  ture 
l b •/mine. f t» / seco £to/-see<> in* HjjO/ft© mm* Hg oF 
• (25 f t . ) 
1 Teni te %ZoQ 100 118 0*390 16«3 no 80 
Teni te 17*5 91 108 0*373 17*0 739 70 
3 Teni te 10 aQ 90 106 0.305 I 4 0 7 739 70 
h Tenite lOoG 101 119 0*370 i5o5 71|2 80 
5 Teni te 17c5 100 118 o*U3^ 19»9 7U2 80 
6 Teni te 13«8 91 108 Oo337 15*0 Ihz 80 
B Teni te 9*2, 9Z 109 0c310 12.9 Th2 80 
9 Ten i t e 9.2 101 119 0*365 15*1 Iko 90 
Tfl Teni te 808 68 79 0.175 8«3 Iko 90 
1 1 TeRite 9o2 95 112 0«320 13*5 7Uo 90 
Teni te JLJ>ou 9.9 117 0*385 1 6 O 5 7U0 90 
13 Tenite 13c8 97 11!? Oo380 I7*lt 7Uo 90 
lix Teni te cJiL 3 c 0 9£ 112 0*365 l6*Q 7I4.0 90 
TJtf 
=1̂ 5 Tenite 13c8 90 107 0,325 lko9 7U0 90 
16 Teni te 13c8 78 92 0*255 12 .3 7U0 90 
17 Teni te 17i6 91; .-J.,J.„I. 0*385 17 .5 7U0 90 
18 Teni te 17 a 6 93 110 0,385 17 .5 7i;0 90 
19 Teni te 17 .6 90 107 0*370 17o3 7U0 90 
20 Teni te 17.6 89 106 0.355 16 iii 7U0 90 
21 Teni te 17.6 83 :97 0*305 1U.U 7I;0 90 
22 Teni te 23.8 90 107 o*lq.o 19 ii* 7it0 90 
23 Teni te 23*8 88 101* 0*390 18 .5 7U0 90 
2k Teni te 23;8 80 9U 0.3U0 16*1; 71+0 90 
25 Teni te 35oQ 87 103 Oola.0 22*0 7U0 90 
TABLE III 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Run No. Material Solids Mass Orifice Air Air Velocity Equil. Total Bar. Temper-
Rate, Velocity, in Pipe, Friction Loss, Head Press., ature 
Loss, 
Ib./min. ft ./sec. ft ./sec. in. I^O/ft. in. H2O mm. Hg °F 
(25ft.) 
26 Tenite 35.0 85 101 o.l*i5 22.0 71*0 90 
27 Tenite 35.0 81 9$ Oolj.00 20,5 7U0 90 
28 Polysty. I4.0O 100 118 0.385 i l l . 5 71*0 60 
29 Polys t y . k«o 9$ 112 0.31*0 13-1 71+0 60 
31 Polysty. 6.0 97 115 0,370 ll*.5 71*0 60 
32 Polysty. 6.0 90 107 0.31*0 13 .3 71*0 60 
33 Polysty. 8.5 93 110 0.365 l i t . 6 71*0 60 
3k Polysty. 8.5 88 10U 0.350 11**3 71*0 60 
35 Polysty. 12 .5 88 10i| 0.370 1 6 . 1 71;0 60 
36 Polysty. 12 .5 85 100 0.360 IS-2 71*0 60 
37 Polysty. 17.0 83 97 0.375 17,0 Iho 60 
38 Polysty, 17 .0 80 9h 0.360 16.7 71*0 60 
39 leni'ue 9.0 98 116 0.355 1U.6 71*1 78 
ko Tenite 13*5 9$ 113 0.31*0 1 5 . k 71*1 78 
1*1 Tenite 17 .5 89 106 0.360 16.2 71*1 78 
1*2 Tenite 2l*o 85 101 0.390 18 .5 71*1 78 
k3 Tenite 33.0 81 9$ 0.U00 19.0 71*1 78 
hh Tenite 1*8.5 73 86 0*360 22 .1 71*1 78 
1*5 Catalin 7.0 98 116 0.315 12 .5 71a 78 
he Catalin 7 .0 86 102 0.2U7 10.ii 71jl 78 
hi Catalin 15 .0 85 101 0.265 12.9 71*1 78 
1*8 Catalin ' 15.0 82 97 0.255 12.2 71*1 78 
h9 Polysty. Q^ 88 lOJj 0.350 1U.0 71*1 78 
50 Polysty. 8.5 85 101 0.320 13 .5 71*5 76 
51 Polysty. 6.0 90 106 0.360 13 .3 71*5 76 
TABLE III 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
Run No. Material Solids Mass Orifice Air* Air Velocity Equil. Total Bar. Temper-
Rate,, Velocity5 in Pipe,, Friction Loss5 Head Press., ature 
Loss, 
Ib./min. ft. /sec. ft ./sec. in. H20/ft. in. H2G mm. Hg °F 
(25 ft.) 
52 Polysty. 6.0 89 105 0.330 13.0 71*5 80 
S3 Polys ty . U.o 97 115 0.360 13.0 71*5 80 
Sk Polysty. l*.o 92 109 0;3l*0 12.0 71*5 80 
ss Polysty. 17-0 76 90 0,315 15.6 71*5 82 Z6 Polysty. 17.0 73 86 0.300 l i t . 2 71*5 82 
57 Polysty. 12.5 81 9S 0.320 lii .6 71*5 82 
58 P o ^ s t y . 12o5 78 92 0.310 13.0 71*5 82 
$9 Alundum 15.5 9k 111 0o3ii0 13.9 71*7 77 
60 jp.und.iuii 15.5 90 107 0.320 13.3 71*7 77 
61 Alundum 21*5 88 101; 0.31*0 Ik.k 71*7 77 
62 Alundum 21.5 85 101 0.330 13*8 71*7 77 
63 Alundum 29.0 82 97 0.370 U*.8 71*7 77 
61* Alundum Uo„o Ik 88 o.l*oo 15.6 71*7 77 
65 Tenite 9.0 138 72 0.091* 1*.70 735 70 
66 Tenite 9.0 130 68 0.080 li.OO 735 70 
67 Tenite 12.5 128 67 0.095 1*.55 735 70 
68 Tenite 12,5 136 71 0.105 5.oo 735 70 
69 Tenite 17.5 133 70 0.111 s.ss 735 70 70 Tenite 2l*.5 131 69 0.138 6.30 735 70 
71 Tenite 33-5 126 66 0.158 7.50 735 70 
72 Catalin 7.0 138 72 0.081* 3.70 71*3 75 
73 Catalin 7o0 133 70 0.081 3.55 7U3 75 
71* Catalin i5.o 130 68 0.085 1*.20 71*3 75 
75 Catalin i5.o 126 66 0.081 3.80 71*3 75 
TABLE IV 
CALCULATED DATA 
Run R APft AP £p 
in. 
1 1.08 1.25 04080 
2 1971 i . i*i 0.220 
^ 0.98 1.20 0.050 
U 0.90 1.19 0.060 
5 1.58 l . l i l 0.125 
6 1.35 1.32 0.082 
8 0 .91 1.19 0.050 
9 Oc83 1.18 0.055 
10 •t • o n 1.2^ 0,037 
11 0.88 l o i 6 o.ol*5 
12 1.22 l i 3 1 0.090 
13 1.29 l ; 3 2 0.093 
l i ; 1.32 i ; 3 3 0o090 
15' 1.38 1*30 0.075 
16 1#J50 io3ii 0.065 
17 1*70 1.1*3 o;ir? 
18 l c 7 1 1.1+7 0.123 
19 1.76 1.1*8 0.120 
20 1.78 1.1*5 0.110 
21 1.95 1.1*9 0.100 
22 2;38 1.61* 0ol60 
23 2.1*5 1.66 oa55 
2k 2.72 lolh 0.11*5 
26 3i65 1.78 0.180 
26 3 c 70 1.89 0.195 
27 3*91* 2.05 0.205 
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Ran R APf+, 
SS 
APfp Up -p « * 
, r ^ r p 
f - ^ j . 
^lY&a APap APaa AF^ (25 ft« 
. 
i n . IbO/ f to ffc./see* x 10^ i r io HgO in» H2O IXla HpO 
29 0436 3U2U 0.065 66 1 3 08 0*21*0 0*232 =5 , r*>J 2.62 13 0 0I1 
31 0 ,56 lo30 0*085 9 0 11*5 0o286 0 * C.JJJ 2.1*6 2.7k 1U«35 
32 0«60 1*36 0.090 85 19 -ft 0*31*5 0e205 2»33 2.1*0 13.13 
33 0*83 X*ii0 oaos 8Y 10.1* 0*386 04210 3»36 2 .53 I 4 i 9 1 
3k 0,38 1.1*6 0*120 81 11*5 0*1*1*0 0*221 3.U* 2.26 13c88 
3r": 
r1 i r t f i 
i « £ 7 l*51| 0*130 82 9*25 O.525 0.212 ^.68 2.26 16*07 
36 1* 3ii ,1 0 OLi o*li;0 78 10*5 0,610 0*220 W5 2c09 15»39 
V: 1*87 1.83 oa.70 7? 9*60 0*770 0*205 5.98 1*98 1 7 ' f\0 L1 »y«; 36 l o 9 3 l ; 8 0 0.160 75 9*5o 0 * 7 7 5 0*202 5«82 1*86 16*13 
39 0*8'* 1*21 0.063 76 6*77 0*209 0.31*5 3*12 2 ; 81 1U.98 
ko l i 2 8 l o 2 ? 0,063 78 U a 3 1 0*220 0*310 1**82 2.67 15o9h 
U xm t i W 0oU5' 69 6»9b 0oi|^3 0*350 5*52 2.3li 16^6 h2 2*5? 1 • '77 e k * ! - 0,170 6u 7.97 0*722 Oo 365 7*13 2c l3 18*73 
k3 3*70 2 * 0 0 o;20Q 61 7*30 0*955 0*358 9,20 Io90 20o87 
hh 6,02 ?025 0.200 59 £a±0 X©3Jj 0*315 13ol0 lo5U 23*19 
i r* 
-u5 
0o65 ioO? 0*020 66 3,26 0*069 0*1*30 2ol0 2o8l 12*81 
W 0;7l* 1.09 0*020 % 3.72 Oe083 0*1*52 1*78 2.18 lo .n 
W 1*5$ 1*20 o;OUS $h £.05 0 . 1 9 0 0*1*65 3.70 2ol3 12* 38 
I18 1*65 1*21* 0.050 £Q li.87 0*229 OMj 3® 1*2 1.98 11.70 
Ii9 0*8? 1.1$ oaih 81 i 2 o 2 0.1x62 0.220 3olii 2.36 1U003 
50 O0.90 •1 « '40 0*100 79 10*9 o0k?:l 0*218 3o06 2.13 1 3 . oli 
51 0.61 Xoll.? o;ii5 79 I7o7 Ooi+52 0*255 2.16 2©3k 13*1+0 
52 0>6L •  • oft O0O90 80 1 3 * 1 0.355 0.238 2.19 <L 0 5=1= i2 0 63 
53 0*37 1*26 0*075 85 1 6 . 1 0<i250 0.260 1.55 2.76 13*21 
<h 0,39 1*33 0.085 80 j 9 o l i 0.315 0.265 1*1*6 2«i;8 12.32 
& '- ,02 1.80 0«li|0 72 8*25 0.762 0o200 5.58 lo69 14*99 
>6 2 » H I 0 8 8 0.11*0 69 8,73 0.790 0.198 5.36 lo5k 111 • 05 
TABLE XV 
CALCULATED DATA 
Rim R Agft A P fp 
.X. 
XifQ f 
£ES£. R % / % APap ^Paa 
APp (25 f t * ) 
A P f a 
i n d ^ O / f t a f to/s©e9 x 1 0
3 i n . HoO i n 0 HpO in a EUO 
57 i.ia 1*60 0*120 76 9»23 0o572 0*200 2**32* 1*90 nLlLJ-C J , X 
£8 l i l i5 l<s67 0*125 72 JJ*JQ<£. 0.630 0*220 i*oX2 1*77 13iW* 
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mentSo The experimental determinations of particle velocity data from 
high speed motion pictures served as a check on, and as justification 
for3 the theoretical development,, The agreement between observed and 
calculated particle velocities is shown in Table V0 The expense of 
high speed photography prohibited the taking of pictures at each section 
of the pipe for every run,, but sufficient photographs were made at 
various sections of the pipe and of each material to establish the 
validity of the theoretical equation„ Typical photographs of the Tenite5 
polystyrene9 Catalin and Alundum particles are given in Figures 3 
through 60 Through enlargement and reproduction^ the small polystyrene 
beads shown in Figure I4. have lostt the necessary resolution to permit 
tracking the path of the particles„ Even with the aid of a wide-field 
microscope,, following the motion of the polystyrene particles was 
difficulto The large sphere appearing in Figure 1; is extraneous material„ 
The analysis of the high speed photographs was accomplished with 
a wide-field microscope manufactured by Bausch and Lomb, Rochester,, New 
Yorko A neon timing-light$ synchronized with the camera,, registered 
flashes which appeared as white streaks at the edge of the film negative« 
Since the light flashed on and off twice per cycle (l/60 second)^ the 
speed of the camera, measured as frames per second, could be calculated 
by counting the number of frames exposed per half cycle (i0e0, the number 
of frames from the beginning of a flash to the beginning of the next 
flash) and multiplying this number by 1200 Next, the path of the parti-
cles was examined with the aid of the microscope„ The particle speed 
was measured as the number of frames of the film negative required for 
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TABLE V 
PARTICLE VELOCITY DATA 
Material Air Velo- Solids Rate<, Distance from Particle Velocity 
city,. Solids Inlet, 
fto/sec Ib./min. ft. ft ./sec 
Calculated Observed 
Tenite 118 9.2 Iu5 3U 36 
Tenite 115 13 08 k»$ 3k 33 
Tenite 110 17o6 1**5 29 28 
Tenite 10U 23o8 Uo5 25 2k 
Tenite 97 35oO ii„5 19 19 
Tenite 118 12.0 7o0 ^ ^ 
Tenite 118 12.0 12.0 65 63 
Tenite 118 12.0 2.2.0 77 73 
Tenite 108 17<>5 7o0 U3 U5 
Tenite 108 10o0 20.0 70 67 
Tenite 106 10o0 7o0 15 kl 
Tenite 106 10o0 20.0 71 66 
Tenite 119 lOoO 7.0 60 S9 
Tenite 119 10.0 20.0 77 19 
Tenite 101 2lu5 20.0 6k 6k 
Tenite 95 33<,0 20.0 61 62 
Polys tyr. 109 6.0 Uo5 38 38 
Polystyr0 111 Uo0 20,0 80 75 
Polys tyr0 10U 8.5 20«0 79 79 
Polys tyr„ 90 17o0 20.0 72 70 
Catalin 116 7o0 U.5 28 28 
Catalin 116 7»0 20.0 66 67 
Catalin 101 I5o0 k.$ 20 22 
Catalin 101 I5o0 20.0 5U $6 
Alundum 10U 21.5 20.0 3k 3k 
Alundum 88 Uo.o 20.0 25 29 
Alundum 107 15*5 20.0 38 37 
Alundum 107 15.5 lu5 26 28 
Alundum 10U 21.5 U„5 2h 22 
Figure 3. Successive Pictures Showing the Motion of Tenite Particles 
in a Two-Inch Pipe. 
• ••rn-irni 
m 
Figure 4. Successive Pictures Showing the Motion of Polystyrene Beads 




Figure 5. Successive Pictures Showing the Motion of Catalin Spheres in 
a Two-Inch Pipe. 
W*^^£&^£ 
.*** "i * HI i i m 
* * # • A' 
Figure 6. Successive Pictures Showing the Motion of Alundum Spheres in 
a Two-Inch Pipe. 
<4J 
a particle to move the.distance of the six-inch ruler which was taped 
to the bottom of the pipe0 This value, multiplied by two, gave the 
number of frames exposed while the particle travelled a distance of one 
footo The particle velocity in the pipe measured as feet per second was 
then obtained by dividing the camera speed in frames per second by the 
particle speed in frames per foot0 The values of observed particle 
velocity reported in Table V represent the average velocity of at least 
twenty particle measurements„ Deviation of t 10 per cent from the 
average value was not uncommon,, 
Care had to be exercised in the analysis of the film negatives <, 
Each roll contained 100 feet of film which had been exposed in less than 
three seconds, corresponding to camera speeds of 30004;000 frames per 
secondo Although the motors driving the roll of film necessarily 
accelerated very quickly 5 a sufficient portion of the film had to be 
allotted for the motors to attain an equilibrium speedy and therefore 
all particle velocity measurements were made at approximately the middle 
of the rollo 
Considerable static electricity was developed as the particles 
were transported through the pipe to the separator„ Adequate grounding 
of the pipe and separator at strategic points reduced the static electri-
city effects to a minimum,, 
hk 
IVc DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Ao Particle Velocity and Pipe Length 
From the discussion of previous work,, it is apparent that a 
knowledge of particle velocity is necessary for the analysis of acceler-
ation losses and friction losses in a pneumatic conveying system,, 
Accordingly^ initial studies were devoted to the theoretical treatment 
of the motion of a particle0 Since high speed photography gave particle 
velocities at points where the camera was located,, it was evident that a 
relation between particle velocity and the length of pipe would be 
desirable« 
Suppose a particle initially at rest is injected into a moving 
fluido The drag of the fluid slipping past the particles will cause 
them to be accelerated^ and the resulting motion of a particle may be 
expressed as 
m ^ = ± mg + 1/2 (ua - u p )
2 C ^ p ^ (17) 
where l/2(ua - Up)'
iCrAppa, is the well-known resistance or drag force„ 
For the case of horizontal pneumatic conveying3 the mg term drops out 
and the equation reduces to 
m^£ = 1/2 (ua - up)2 CrApPa (18) 
Since experimental observations were concerned with relations 
involving velocity and pipe length from the solids inlet rather than 
velocity and time, dt in equation (18) was replaced by its equivalent 
k$ 
value given by 
d L = u p d t (19) 
and thus equation (18) becomes 
u A - (% - i i p ) 2 C r V a (20) 
P d i r 2m 
Rearrangement and separation of the variables leads to the 
relation between particle velocity and length of pipea 
u^dUT) 




The right side of equation (21) is not directly integrable since 
the coefficient of resistance Cr is a function of the relative velocity,, 
(ua - U p ) , as shown in Figure 30. The relation between Gr and the parti-
cle Reynolds number, Rep, is given in many sources (8, ll|.., 19 ) s where Gr 
and Rep are defined by the following expressions <, 
Fr = 1/2 u2crApPa (22) 
Rep = dgPaCua)^ ( 2 3 ) 
Equations (22) and (23) were developed for free-falling bodies, 
i,e„j zero gas velocity,, In the case of pneumatic conveying, however, 
the resistance or drag force is defined as in equation (l?)° To have a 
consistent analysis, then, the particle Reynolds number should involve 
relative velocity instead of absolute velocity,, Thus, 
Re = dPpa(^a - Up) (21*) 
P p. 
Replacement of the particle velocity by the relative velocity in 
equations (22) and (23) permits use of the tabulated and graphical data 
of Cp versus Rep^ and hence equation (21) can be integrated graphically., 
As pointed out by DallaValle (8), however^ Reynolds number information 
must be carefully analyzed„ The Reynolds criterion for pipes which 
distinguishes turbulent from streamline flow has a value of approximately 
2^00, while the value of the criterion for particles is about lo09 as 
may be seen in Figures 30 and 31o Turbulence of a particle in a quiet 
fluid is a localized condition,, whereas turbulence in a fluid in motion 
is generalo Turbulence denotes a destruction of parallel shearing 
elements in the fluid so that motion becomes a function of the fluid 
density onlyc Hence a particle injected into a turbulent stream behaves 
as though its Reynolds number is greater than lo05 even though its true 
value may be considerably less0 DallaValle has set forth the following 
summary of the Reynolds criteria: 
(l) If a fluid is in streamline motion^ the motion of a particle 
injected into it may be either streamline or turbulent, depending 
on whether the particle Reynolds number is greater or less than 
loOo Thus,, for streamline motion3 
Re, = ̂ i^Jl^l 1.0 
P |i 
and for turbulent motiont 
>̂a(u„ - O Rep = ̂ li^JLM 1.0 
H 
hi 
(2) If the fluid is in turbulent motion,, the motion of a 
particle injected into it will be turbulent, regardless of the 
particle Reynolds number„ 
In the present study, the air Reynolds number was in the turbulent 
region in all experiments,, and therefore the coefficients of resis-
tance were independent of the particle Reynolds numbers0 Some of 
the earlier investigators of pneumatic conveying, however, have util-
ized conditions in which the air Reynolds number was less than 2^00; in 
these cases it is necessary to re-examine the coefficient of resistance 
for possible dependence on the particle Reynolds number« 
Reference to Figures 30 and 35 will show that the coefficient 
of resistance in the turbulent region is independent of Rep but is 
strongly influenced by the shape of the particle0 Pettyjohn and Christi-
ansen (21) developed the relation between the coefficient of resistance 
and the particle shapes expressed as spheric!ty9 and their results are 
presented in Figure 35 for convenience„ Methods for estimating the 
sphericity have been discussed previously., 
Treatment of Cr as a constant for a specific particle shape 
simplifies equation (2l)0 For the case of spherical particles5 Ap 




Since Cp has a constant^ finite value<, equation (25) is readily inte-
U8 
grable but leads to the result that the ultimate particle velocity is 
equal to the gas velocity„ This result does not conform to experimental 
observations9 principally because partide-to-wall collisions and particle 
friction effects were not considered in the derivation0 The effect of 
such frictional contacts would be to retard the acceleration of the 
particles9 and an equilibrium velocity would be reached when the forces 
acting on the particle would equal the frictional force resisting motion,, 
As the air expands, there is a corresponding increase in the air velocity^ 
the effect of an increased air velocity on the drag force is partially 
offset, however9 by the decrease in air density„ The mechanism of fric-





For the case of the solids phase in pneumatic transport,, equation 
(26) can be modified to give 
5 > £EHL 
dL 2gcD 
o f p I-pjU-n 
—¥*- = r̂ EwELo (27) 
Hence equation (25) can be altered by a term to account for the 
particle friction effects„ Thus5 
V^ 
dL-3PaCr(ua»up)^ fr)UJ ^ 
2D 
k9 
Or in integrated form, 
A)2' updup 
= / 3faCr(ua ̂ £ F ~ f ^ 7 ^ 
/Upl UdpPp " 2D 
Equation (29 ) has been found to express accurately the length of 
pipe necessary to achieve a specific particle velocity,. Because the 
nature of the term fp was unknown during the investigation,, it was neces-
sary to make use of a relation between fp and the pressure drop5 as in 
equation (2?)o Rearrangement of equation (27) and substitution of 
Apfp/Pds ̂ r AFp gives 
f - * £ & 2 ^ D (in) 
fp-~XL * u P ^ (30) 
where APfp = APft ~ APfa° 
The continuity equation applied to the solids is 
'A = ^Pds (3D 
and substitution of Gp/A for Upp^s in equation (30) yields 
f p = ^ E o £ 5 o ^ (32) 
UPGP 
Substitution of the value of fp given by equation (32) into 




7 3faQr(ua~- ^ F j T p f p / A L g c t o (33) 
'upl T d ^ ~ — Q -
where the term fp has been replaced by terms easily evaluated from 
pressure drop measurements0 The necessary length of pipe to achieve an 
equilibrium particle velocity is obtained by integrating between the 
limits of Up]_ = 0 to IL^ = up'"° Equation (33) cannot be integrated 
directly or by graphical methods since the relation between the particle 
velocity and A P ^ is not known$ hence a trial-and-error technique was 
used5 and a sample solution is given in a later section,, Photographs 
showing the decrease in disperse-density as the particles accelerate are 
given in Figures 7 through 10<, 
In agreement with the results of other investigators^, the data of 
the present investigation show that^ for a specific air velocity., the 
ultimate particle velocity is independent of the loading0 For example9 
if for a constant air flow the weight of the solids feed was increased^ 
the particles would accelerate more slowly but would eventually attain 
the same velocity as in the case of the lighter loading0 The effect of 
loading on the acceleration of the Tenite particles is shown for five 
different solid feed rates in. Figure 110 Photographs showing the in-
crease in the disperse-density with increased solids loadings are given 
in Figures 12 through l6« 
Bo Equilibrium Particle Velocity and Friction Factors 
The equilibrium particle velocity may be readily determined from 
equation (33)« Recognizing that dL = udu/a3 it is apparent that the 
denominator of the right hand side of equation (33) represents the ac-
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Figure 7. Tenite Particles at a Distance of Two Feet from the Solids Inlet, 
Air Velocity, 110 ft./sec. Solids Rate, 13. 8 lb.-/min. 
52 
Figure 8. Tenite Particles at a Distance of Seven Feet from the Solids 
Inlet. Air Velocity, 110 ft./sec. Solids Rate, 13.8lb./min, 
53 
m* 
Figure 9. Tenite Particles at a Distance of Fourteen Feet from the 
Solids Inlet. Air Velocity, 110ft./sec. Solids Rate, 13.8 lb./min, 
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Figure 10. Tenite Particles at a Distance of Twenty Feet from the Solids 
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Figure 11. The Effect of Loading on the Acceleration of Tenite Pa r t i c l e s . en Cn 
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Figure l g . The Motion of Ten i t e Pai t i d e s in a Two-Inch Pipe a t a 
Loading Rate of 9.2 l b . / m i n . 
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Figure 13. The Motion of Tenite Particles in a Two-Inch Pipe at a 
Loading Rate of 13.8 lb./min. 
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Figure 14. The Motion of Tenite Particles in a 




Figure 15. The Motion of Tenite Particles in a Two-Inch Pipe at a 
Loading Rate of 23,8 lb./min. 
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\« < 1. 
Figure 16. The Motion of Tenite Particles in a Two-Inch Pipe at 
a Loading Rate of 35.0 lb./min. 
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be attained when the acceleration is zero,, the denominator of the right 
side of equation (33) may be set equal to zero and solved for the parti-
cle velocity,, Since from equation (29) it is evident that the acceleration 
may be expressed as 
= 3fe°r(ua ~ u p ) 2 _ fpup2 3 (3̂ ) 
UdpPjT 2D 
the friction factor corresponding to this equilibrium velocity feero 
acceleration) may be obtained from equation (3U)o Thus5 
- * 3PaCr
D(ua - V ^ ,-^ 
fP = 2dpPp(up*^
 ( 3 S ) 
C. Pressure Utrops in Pneumatic Conveying 
The pressure drops to be considered in a pneumatic conveying 
process have been summarized by Lapple Cl8)o Thus3 
APT = AP a a + APap + AP f a + AP f p (36) 
for horizontal conveying„ 
The pressure drop encountered in accelerating the conveying air3 
APaai, is obtained from an energy balance over the acceleration region., 
considering only the gas phases and may be expressed by 
u 2 
APaa = ^ Pa (37) 
where ua is the final air velocity,, 
The pressure drop which occurs during the acceleration of the solids 
62 
may be calculated from a momentum balance 0
 J-hus5 
AP = ^ E ! (38) 
The pressure drop due to friction of the air passing through the 
pipe may be calculated using the Fanning relation«, as in equation (26)5 
using the appropriate friction factors in conformity with the Reynolds 
numbero Because of the ease with which pressure drops may be calculated 
in this manner, most investigators have attempted to treat the friction 
effects of the air and of the solids jointly,, rather than separately^ by 
modifying the Reynolds number in diverse ways5 but no single development 
has met with wide acceptance„ 
If consideration is limited to the friction pressure drop effects 
at the sections of the pipe where acceleration has been completed,, 
equation (36) may be re-written as 
APT/AL = APfa/AL + APfp/AL (39) 
Dividing both sides of equation (39) by APfa/^L leads to 
_ APfD/AL ,, . 
1 + T-JJidL^ (UO) 
As noted earliers most of the investigators have followed the 
practice of Gasterstadt (11) in plotting the specific pressure drop5 
&PftA?£a.9 against the specific loading R0 Since Gasterstadt obtained 
linear relations9 it would seem that A ?fp/A Pfa is equal to R multiplied 
by a constant^ but the results of others^ eog05 Farbar (10)? showed no 
63 
such linearityo Examination of the Fanning equation shows that 
APfa/AL = £ ^ p a (Ul) 
and the assumed analogy of the Fanning relation to the solids friction 
effects5 justified by experiment, is given in equation (30) as 
APfp /AL = ^ g j r ?*> (30) 
Hence9 
*feffi = W'pds = fpUp*(VPd3) (U2) 
lPfa/iL faUa'<!pa f au a (uaPa) 
a 
From the continuity equations5 (up p(js) may be replaced by Gp/A 
and (uaPa) by Ga/A» Substitution into equation (1|2) yields 
APf^AL _ fnlln* _ / l n . 
where Gp/^ a = R. Equat ion (J4O) then becomes 
APft/AL = fpup* 
^PfaT^ + f au a R (liU) 
It is evident from equation (hh) that the specific pressure drop 
is dependent not only on R5 but also on the relation between the particle 
and air velocities and between the solids and air friction factors0 The 
specific pressure drop is plotted against R in the accustomed manner in 
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Figure 18. Specific Pressure Drop Plotted According to Equation (44) 
for Horizontal Conveying. 
CJi 
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data presented by Farbar for horizontal pneumatic conveying but indicates 
little more than a general trend„ Figure 18, on the other hand, accurately 
describes 1;he observed pressure drops over a wide range of particle sizes 
and densities, and thus is appropriate for use in design problems „ The 
apparent difference between GasterstadtJs linear specific pressure drop-
loading results and the non-linear results obtained by others is fully 
clarified by examination of equation (hk)° Gasterstadt's data were ob-
tained with grains of similar size, shape and density0 It has already been 
pointed out that the equilibrium particle velocity is independent of the 
loading for a constant air velocity, and that the friction factor corres-
ponding to the equilibrium particle velocity is also independent of the 
loading ( See equation 35 )<> Hence, for the case of horizontal pneumatic 
conveying of a specific material at a constant air velocity, the term 
% up*Aa ua is constant and equation (UU) reduces to the result obtained 
by Gasterstadt, 
f^tt/g: = i • kR (us) 
where k is a constanta Other investigators, working with materials having 
different sizes and densities, have not obtained linear specific pressure 
drop-loading results because the term involving velocities and friction 
factors was not constant from one material to another0 Both fp and u- are 
dependent on the particle diameter and density^ hence, for a certain air 
velocity, one would not expect the equilibrium velocity of a large, heavy 
particle to be the same as the velocity of a small, light particle0 
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Although experiments on vertical pneumatic conveying were not 
conducted in the present study,, the agreement of observed pressure drop 
data with theoretical developments for the case of horizontal conveying 
suggested extension of the the theory to the vertical conveying problem,, 
The individual pressure drops encountered in vertical conveying may be 
expressed by a relation similar to equation (36)„ Thus5 
APT = AP a a + AP a p + APfa + APfp + AP s a + AP & p (U6) 
where Ap g a and Ap s p are the pressure drops arising from the energy ex-
pended in supporting the static heads of the air and of the solids„ 
A^sa is negligible in comparison to the other pressure drops and may 
therefore be neglected„ If, as before, consideration is limited to the 
regions where the acceleration of thegas and solids are completed^ 
equation (1*6) becomes 
A P f t = A P f a + A P f p + A P s p (hi) 
and rearrangement to obtain a relation involving the specific pressure 
drop leads to 
APft/AL _ Ap f /AL APsp/AL 
^PfaT^L "* W^JET * APJaT̂ L U ° j 
The pressure drop in the carrier gas due to supporting the solids may be 
regarded as a solids static head of density P^„o Thus,, 
APsp/AL = P d s = G p/Au* (U9) 
Substituting the value of APsp/AL given by equation (h9) and the 
values of APfp and APf& given by equations (30) and (Ul) into equation 
(U8) yields 
^pft/AL fpUp* ^ 2gcD 
Comparison of equations (£o) and (UU) shows that the only difference is 
the addition of the term 2igcD/fauaup * • R in the vertical conveying case 
to account for a pressure drop due to the solids static heado The ex-
perimental data of Hariu and Molstad (12) for vertical conveying are 
plotted according to equation (50) in Figure 19o The excellent agreement 
of the observed data with the theoretical equation establishes the 
validity of equation (£o) for predicting pressure drops in vertical trans-
parto Thus it is possible to predict the friction pressure drops in both 
horizontal and vertical pipes through the use of equations (kh) and (5>0)0 
The total pressure drop encountered in pneumatic conveying installations 
now may be expressed by using the developed relations for the individual 
quantities given in equations (36) and (U6)o Thus5 for horizontal con-
veying 9 
APT - S S L + <W 
2gc 
•i . f D U D * 
^ a 
(5D 
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Figure 19. Specific Pressure Drop Plotted According to Equation (50) 
for Vertical Conveying. 
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The observed total pressure drop for a horizontal pipe length of 
2f> feet is plotted against the pressure drop calculated by equation (£l) 
in Figure 20 0 The data represent materials varying in diameter from 
0„0193 inch to 0»33 inch and in specific gravity from lo05 to 10820 
Do Estimation of Particle Velocity 
The important relations developed thus far in this study involve 
the particle velocity5 thus supporting the statements of many investi-
gators that the solution to the problems of pneumatic conveying would 
depend on a knowledge of the particle velocity,, Unfortunately,, however9 
there is a dearth of information concerning particle velocities9 due 
principally to the difficulties of measurement,, In the absence of 
values of measured particle velocities9 or pressure drop data^ the 
successful application of equations (UU) and (50) requires a means for 
estimating the equilibrium velocities9 and therefore attempts were made 
to develop a method for predicting the ultimate solids velocity from 
the characteristics of the solid transported0 The study of particle 
dynamics is most easily begun through analysis of the motion of particles 
in a vertical tube0 If a single body falling under the action of gravity 
is considered^ the body will attain a constant terminal velocity5 u^5 when 
the resisting upward drag force$ Fr^ is equal to the net gravitational 
accelerating force5 Fg„ If the densities of the particle and the air are 
pp andpai> respectively^ and the mass of the particle is m9 the gravita-
tional pull is 
Fff ,, uJiRZls] (53) 
24 
' rtg 
20 / * 
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Figure 20. Comparison of Calcula ted and Observed To ta l P ressure Drops 
for a Hor izonta l Pipe Length of Twenty-Five Fee t . 
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The drag force is given by equation (22)0 Vi/hen Fr — Fg3 Up = u^, 
Equating (53) and (22)5 and solving for u-̂  gives 
ut= /^ (p P - P .r (5U) 
y crpppaAp 
For spherical particles m = dp-̂ ppi/6, and Ap — dp yii0 Then 
ut= I^Az^sl (551 
3 Pa^r 
Newton derived the following expression for the terminal velocity 
of a free-falling body under conditions of turbulent flow and negligible 
viscous forceso 
»t= i A / „ (56) 
where K^ is a constant indeterminate from theoretical study<, As 
Lapple (18) points out, equation (56) is identical with equation 135) 
for a constant value of Cr when Kn = UCr/8„ :Experimental data have indi-
cated that this is a good approximation in the turbulent range of particle 
Reynolds numbers9 where Cr is substantially constant with a value of about 
Oohh for spherical particles« Then equation (56) becomes 
ut-l.TU./g&ft.-.foi (57) 
Equations (5U) through (5?) were developed for terminal velocities 
in the turbulent particle Reynolds number region„ In the streamline 
region, where inertia! terms are negligible, the drag force may be repre-
sented by Stokes law 
Fr = 3irM,updp (£8) 
which, when equated to the gravitational forces on a particle, leads to 
the following expression for the terminal velocity. 
u. =
 dF2(pP ~ pa)g K Q ) 
^ lBTT^ 
This relation has been shown to be accurate for particle Reynolds numbers 
ranging from less than 0ol to nearly 2„0<, There is no sharp definition 
between streamline and turbulent conditions, and hence an expression has 
been derived to approximate terminal velocities in the intermediate 
region, which includes Reynolds numbers ranging from 2<>0, the upper limit 
of Stokes streamline law, to 1000, the lower limit of Newtons turbulent 




and substitution into equation (37) yields 
u t = 0.153 g
0 ° 7 % p 1 ^ 2 ( p p _ Pa)0.7Hl/Pa0.286jlO„li28 (6l) 
The minimum air velocity necessary to support a particle in the 
theoretical case is equal to the terminal velocity of the particle, and 
the actual particle velocity is the difference between the carrier gas 
7U 
velocity and the terminal velocity,, Ghatley (3) and Lapple (l8) use 
this concept in calculations of the energy requirements for the vertical 
transport of granular solids9 and in calculations of the pressure drop 
encountered in the acceleration of particles3 respectively0 Lapple 
points out5 however,, that the equation 
u p = , u a - u t (62) 
is only an approximation„ The difference between the air velocity and 
the solids velocity is known as the "slip" between the air and the solids 
and increases with increasing velocity of the air stream0 The "slip" 
velocity is of the order of magnitude of the "choking" velocity,, which is 
defined by Lapple as the air stream velocity when the velocity of the 
solids is just zero5 or the minimum transport velocity0 Wood and Bailey 
(31) report that the "choking" velocity is independent of the loading for 
relatively large particles„ 
The data of the present investigations obtained in the turbulent 
regions of air Reynolds number and particle Reynolds number, and with 
horizontal tubes5 supports the statement that the relative or "slip" 
velocity increases with increasing air velocity0 Experimental data are 
shown in Figure 21„ The studies of Hariu and Molstad (12) and Belden 
and Kassel (2) are at variance on this contentionQ Their data are dif= 
ficult to interpret in terms of solids motion since both the air Reynolds 
numbers and the particle Reynolds numbers are in the intermediate region 
between streamline and turbulent flowc Hariu and Molstad found an in-
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Belden and Kassel found that their relative velocities were all correlated 
by the equation 
^ = 1,32 /.̂ ptPp,,.-.Pa) (63) 
y Pa 
which is in agreement with equation (55) corresponding to a coefficient 
of resistance of 0„775 a reasonable value considering the irregularity 
of the particles. Equation (63) does not involve a velocity term,, and 
therefore the relative velocity is independent of the air velocity,, 
Belden and Kassel were dealing with solids loading rates from one to ten 
pounds per square foot of pipe area per second*, whereas Hariu and Molstad 
were studying solids rates ranging from ten to fifty pounds per square 
foot per second <, Examination of the data of Hariu and Molstad for their 
light loadings (ioe0,» approximately ten pounds per square foot per second) 
reveals that the relative velocities are accurately predicted by Belden 
and Kassel!s equation0 Therefore it seems that5 in the regions investi-
gated by these authors9 below some critical loading the relative velocity 
remains essentially constant and approximately equal to the terminal 
velocity as suggested by Wood and Bailey,, and above the critical loading,, 
the relative velocity increases with the air velocity5 as stated by 





where k and b are constantsg and d is the diameter of the largest parti-
cle to be transported in inches„ The velocity is defined as the minimum 
I I 
air velocity necessary to transport the particles in feet per second. 
The constants for both horizontal and vertical conveying are given 
below. 
Vertical Horizontal 
K 222 100 
b 0„60 0.U0 
The materials examined in DallaValle's studies ranged in specific 
gravity from 1„1 to 2„7 and in diameter from 0o055 to 0«32 inch* The 
loadings of the solids were light9 and therefore the velocities pre-
dicted from equation (6k) are only slightly higher than the terminal 
velocitieso 
The analysis of solids motion in horizontal pipes is even more 
complex than in vertical pipes„ Chatley (3) points out that the differ-
ence between the fluid velocity along the pipe and the terminal velocity 
of the particle is a somewhat obscure factor in the transport of solids 
since the two velocities are at right angles» His subsequent energy 
requirement calculations for horizontal pipes were based upon estimations 
of the vertical components of the turbulences and led to the result^ often 
criticized and refutedc, that mere energy was required to transport the 
particles horizontally than vertically*, 
Zenz (32) has shown that correlation of pressure drop data can be 
achieved with a knowledge of the "saltation" velocity,, which has been 
termed "slugging*1 or minimum, conveying velocity by various authors 0 Un-
fortunately^ no equation for estimating the minimum conveying velocity 
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has found wide application„ NewtonJs5 DallaValle
Bs and Davis8 relations 
for the minimum conveying velocity are independent of the loading9 which 
limits their use to very light loadings„ None was found to express 
accurately the relative velocities encountered in this study, 
Correlation of the author's particle velocity data in terms of 
the density,, pipe sizea particle size and air velocity was first attempted 
through consideration of the acceleration temu It has already been 
shown that the acceleration of a particle in horizontal pneumatic trans-
port may be expressed as 
2 p 
a = 2£g£ElUa ~ UP } . ̂ B - (65) 
4dppp 2D 
When the equilibrium velocity is reacheds the acceleration will equal 
zero* Separating the velocity terms leads to 
^i^ = %& <«> 
From the Fanning analogy,, equation (32), fp may be replaced by its 
equivalent^ APfp/AL • 2gcE!A/upGp<, Furthermore9 it has been suggested 
that APfp/AL is proportional to Gp/Aup*o Substitution of these quanti-
ties into equation (66) leads to 
ur = l.l5 ./i^EJLfi^i (67) 
Pa Or 
which is equivalent to Newton's equation (57) for the terminal velocity 
of a free-falling bodyQ According to equation (67)s the relative velc-
Eity is independent of the air velocity5 a condition which is not sup-
ported by experimental evidence0 The observed values of relative velo-
city are plotted according to equation (67) in Figure 22„ It is evident 
from Figure 22 that the relative velocity of a material in a horizontal 
pneumatic transport system cannot be determined solely from the size5 
shape and density characteristics of the material„ Moreover9 there seems 
to be an apparent dependence of the relative velocity on the tube dia-
meter o Actually5 however9 the difference in the values of ur for the two-
inch and the three-inch pipes is due to the difference in air velocities. 
The greater part of the experiments with a two-inch pipe were carried 
out using air velocities of from 90 to 120 feet per second9 while with 
the three-inch pipe5 the air velocities varied from 66 to ?2 feet per 
secondo In a few tests with light loadings in the two-inch pipe,, the 
gate valve controlling the air flow was closed to such a degree that the 
air velocity was of the order of ?£ feet per second,, The relative velo-
city in the two-inch pipe at this air velocity was equal to the relative 
velocity in the three-inch pipe at the same air velocity,, Hence a 
relation such as equation (6U)« which does not consider the dependence 
of Up on ua5 is of value only for a limited range of air velocities„ The 
variation of the relative velocity with changes in the air velocity5 
shown in Figure 215 confirms the statement by Lapple (l8) that the rela-
tive velocity increases with increasing air velocity,, 
As discussed earlier,, a rough estimate of the particle velocity 
in a transport tube may be obtained by the use of equation (62). The 
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are plotted against ua - u-fc in Figure 23s where the terminal velocities 
were calculated by equation (55). The distinct pattern of the experi-
mental data indicates a certain correlation,, but the observed values of 
the particle velocity by no means fall on a straight line of unit slope 
passing through the origin., as predicted by equation (62)„ Particle 
velocities estimated by equation (62) were in all cases higher than the 
observed particle velocities0 Similar results were obtained by Hariu 
and Molstad in studies of vertical conveying„ From equations (350* (38) 
and (UU)> it is evident that the consequence of using a value of particle 
velocity higher than the true velocity in the equations for estimating 
pressure drop is an acceleration pressure drop higher,, and a friction 
pressure drop lower3 than those which would be observed. Hence5 for 
design purposes«, calculation of the energy requirements for a pneumatic 
conveying system requires a more accurate knowledge of particle velocity 
than that predicted by equation (62)0 
Segler ( 21;) discussed a proposal by Gasterstadt (11) that the 
particle velocities in horizontal transport be correlated by the 
equation 
^ = ua - put (68) 
Gasterstadt obtained a linear relati on between p and Ug^ but a similar 
plot of the data of the present invest!gations given in Figure 2\\^ shows 
no such clear relationship„ The pattern of the experimental points in 
Figure 2h3 and the deviation of the particle velocities from equation 
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function not only of a minimum conveying velocity,, but also of the 
amount by which the actual conveying velocity exceeds the minimum con-
veying velocity; that is5 
ur = f(umc, ua/umc) (69) 
This functional relation is supported by the evidence that the deviation 
of the particle velocities predicted by equation (62) is greatest in the 
case of the polystyrene beads., where the ratio ua/u^ was greatest^ and is 
in agreement with the results of Zenz (32)5 which show the dependence of 
pressure drops on the ratio ua/umco Unfortunately,, equation (69) could 
not be examined adequately since there is no accepted method for calcu-
lating the minimum conveying velocity,, Attempts to replace umc by u-̂  
in equation (69) were unsuccessful,, a result which is not surprising,, 
since u-fc, while related to u m C 5 is strictly applicable only to a verti-
cal conveying system,, 
The relative velocity data were correlated through recognition of 
the fact that the ratio u7,/ua for a specific material varied only 
slightly with relatively large changes in the air velocity,, and that 
Up/Uĝ  for roughly spherical particles was primarily a function of the 
particle size and the density; that is5 
V^a = f^ dp ? pp^ ^ 
Hariu and Molstad, in their studies of vertical conveying3 reported a 
nearly constant value of ur/ua for a specific granular solid,, although 
others9 using air velocities in vertical systems which led to streamline 
85 
flow conditions3 have found that the relative velocity is constant, 
rather than the ratio ur/ua« 
The experimental data for the turbulent conditions in the two-
inch and the three-inch horizontal tubes used in the present study were 
found to be correlated by the empirical equation 
ur = l.Ul uadp°'
3s°o5 (71) 
The relative velocities predicted from equation (7l) generally differed 
from the observed relative velocities by less than five per cent^ the 
order of magnitude of the experimental error in measuring the velocities„ 
The observed relative velocities are plotted according to equation (71) 
in Figure 2$„ The ranges of variables in the development of the equation 
were as followss air velocity^ 66 to 119 feet per second; particle dia-
meter., 080lU to 0<>33 inch; and particle specific gravity,, lo05 to 10820 
Although the accuracy of equation (71) outside the specified ranges is 
unknown^ the conditions in most pneumatic conveying systems will be 
within the areas examined in this invest!gation« Cf the literature 
references <, only Uspenskii (26) cites particle velocity data for a 
horizontal system,, His value of Up/ua for coal particles 0„105 mm, 
diameter is but ten per cent higher than the value calculated from 
equation (7l)5 which indicates that the range of usefulness of the em-
pirical equation may be extended to particle diameters smaller than those 
investigated in this work0 More accurate methods for predicting the mini-
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V„ CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions may be drawn as a result of this in-
vestigation of the pressure drops and the particle velocities encountered 
in horizontal pneumatic conveying? 
lo The necessary length of pipe to achieve acceleration of the 
particles depends on the solids loading rate and may be estimated by 
the equation 
,UP Updup 
3paCr(ua - u^F APfp/AL gcAup 
0 ~ H>PP "
 GP 
In all casess with loadings ranging from U to Li.0 pounds of solids per 
minute, 99 per cent of the acceleration had been achieved in a pipe 
length from 30 to 6£ diameters from the feed entrance« 
20 The equilibrium particle velocity may be calculated from 
the equation 
Ur2 = UAPfp/AL geAdpPp 
UP 3GpPaCr 
if pressure drop measurements are available,, In the absence of pressure 
drop data5 the equilibrium particle velocity may be estimated by the 
empirical relation 
u r = l0Ul u ad p
0 o 3s° o^ 
where the diameter is expressed in feet and the relative velocity in feet 
per second. 
3. The pressure drop due to sustaining the particles in sus-
pension and overcoming the friction effects in a horizontal pipe may be 
calculated from the equation 
fa% J 
For vertical transport the equation becomes 
1 + ^ R + ?^*R| 
fa
ua fauaup J 
ho The equilibrium particle velocity of a given material is 
constant for a constant air flow and is relatively independent of the 
solids loading, as long as the air velocity is above the "slugging" 
velocity, 
Ap_, _
 faUa Pa** 





VI0 REG QMMENDATIONS 
Relations have been developed in the present investigation 
which permit accurate estimation of the pressure drops encountered in 
both horizontal and vertical pneumatic conveying,, The energy require-
ments thus predicted are shown to be functions of the particle velocity5 
and hence a precise method for estimating the velocity of the solids$ 
in terms of measurable quantities such as particle size5 density, air 
velocity5 etc,, is obviously essential„ The results obtained in the 
present investigation and earlier literature references indicate that 
the equilibrium particle velocity attained in a pneumatic transport 
system is also related to the difference between the prevailing air 
velocity and the minimum conveying or "slugging" velocity,, These indi-
cations warrant a thorough investigation which should encompass the 
following phases % (l) a study of the equilibrium particle velocity and 
the relative velocity in relation to the particle size,, shape3 density,, 
pipe size and the air velocity^ (2) a study of the minimum conveying 
velocity in horizontal pipes9 the relation between particle velocity 
and minimum conveying velocity5 and the dependence of the -minimum con-
veying velocity on the loading and on the characteristics of the solid$ 
and (3) a study of the pressure drops encountered in ""slugging" con-
ditions to determine the nature of the flow in this region„ 
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VIII. SAMPLE CALCULATION 
The following illustrative calculations refer to Run NoG 18, 
lo Specific loading„ 
R « Gp/G^ = 1.71 
2„ Air friction loss0 
The pressure drop due to the air friction is calculated by the 
Fanning method,, equation (Ul). 
Apfa fa"a2 Pa 12 n ,,, . „ n/„. 
T T = -SfcT- • 62.1, ~ °"262 ln° H2°/ft 
3. Total friction losse 
The friction pressure drop due to the air and the solids is taken 
from the slope of the straight-line section of the pressure drop 
versus length of pipe curve, as in Figure 260 
APft 
-~L _. Oo385 in„ H20/ft . 
Uo Specific pressure dropc 
APft/AL 
1< 
£«, Pressure drop due to the solids„ 
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Figure 26. P ressure Drop-Pipe Length Data for Run No. 18. to 
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60 Equilibrium particle velocity. 
The equilibrium particle velocity may be determined by setting 
the denominator of equation (33) equal to zero and solving for the 
particle velocity, 
3paCr(ua - Up*)
2 APfp/AL gpAaip* 
Udppp Cip 
up* = 71 fto/sec 
7. Solids friction factor. 
The solids friction factor may now be calculated from equation (32)« 
f - 2APfp/AL gcDA 
P "pGp 
80 Acceleration of a particle, 
The acceleration of a particle along the pipe may be determined 
by equation (33)s modified for use in a tirial~and~error calculation, 
Thus, 
The procedure was as follows: first,, a specific distance from the 
solids inlet was chosen; next,, a particle velocity was assumed at 
this specified distance,, The average particle velocity along the 
increment of pipe length was determined0 The pressure drop due to 
the solids was obtained in the manner shown in Item 55 where 
APf^/AL was taken from a plot such as Figure 265 corresponding to 
the specified distance from the solids inlet„ When the assumed 
particle velocity satisfied the above equation within five per 
cent3 another increment of pipe length was specified and the pro-
cedure repeatedo An illustration of the method is given below0 
Run No. 18 
S p e c i -
f i e d L, 
f t . 
AL5 
f t . 
Assumed 
u p 5 
f t . / s e c 
<Vav* 
f t . / s e c . 
APT/AL5 
( F i g . 26) 
i n . H 2 0 / f t . 
APfp/AL5 
i n . IfcO/ft. 
^p^avA^A^ 
f t . 
loO loO 26 13 2 . l 5 a l „ 8 9 a 0.97 
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Figure 27. Comparison of Air Velocit ies Measured with the Orifice 
Meter and Pitot Tube. 
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Figure 28. Comparison of the Experimental and Calcu la ted Pressure 
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Figure 29. Comparison of the Experimental and Calcula ted Pressure 
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Figure 33. Calibration Curve for the Screw Feeder. 
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Figure 35. Coefficient of Resistance vs. Sphericity. 
